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U.S. National Work Group for the
Development of Commercial Hydrogen Measurement Standards
Fuel Specifications Subcommittee (FSS)
A Proposed Method of Sale and Quality Specification
for Hydrogen Vehicle Fuel
Summary of Current Information
The Chairman of the FSS is: Mr. Robert W. Boyd, Linde North American, Inc.
a. Initially, t he pr oposed m ethod of s ale a nd qua lity s pecification f or hy drogen ve hicle f uel w as
presented at t he Western (WWMA) and Southern (SWMA) Weights and Measures Association
Annual Meetings in the fall of 2008. The proposal was adopted with a recommendation that it be
submitted as an Informational item on the National Conference of Weights and Measures
(NCWM) L aws a nd R egulations ( L&R) agenda a t t he 2009 I nterim M eeting, which w as h eld
January 11 - 14, 2009, in D aytona Beach, F lorida. This i tem w as al so p resented a t t he t wo
remaining r egions, the C entral ( CWMA) a nd N ortheastern ( NEWMA), A nnual C onferences i n
the spring of 2009. The proposal was again presented at the 2009 N CWM Annual Conference,
held July 12 - 16, 2009 in San Antonio, Texas.
b. The recommendations of the FSS, based on the subcommittee’s April 2009 review of the
proposed method of sale for hydrogen engine fuel are:
i.

The FSS agreed to use the current proposal as a foundation for the fuel quality standard
for hydrogen. The FSS will continue to consider further refinement of the definitions for
hydrogen v ehicle f uel based on input from S AE I nternational s hould t hey be deemed
necessary to finalize the standard.

ii.

The F SS n oted t hat F ederal Trade C ommission’s ( FTC) F uel R ating R ule ( 16 CFR
Part 309), see the r equirements i n “ Labeling of A lternative F uels”
(http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/business/autos/bus29.shtm), requires d ispensers t o bear a
declaration o f m inimum h ydrogen c ontent de termined a ccording t o the test methods
described in “Standard Test Method for Analysis of Natural Gas by Gas Chromatography
(ASTM D1946-90).”

iii.

The F SS further m odified t he pr oposed HB 130 language t o recognize t he l anguage i n
16 CFR Part 309.15 Posting of non-liquid alternative vehicle fuel rating.

Section I. Prologue
The di scussion pa per that follows is “ The S tarting P oint: A D iscussion P aper Describing a P roposed
Method of Sale and Quality Specification for Hydrogen Vehicle Fuel” originally published in June 2008.
The corresponding proposals are for the method of sale and fuel quality.
This paper describes proposals for a uniform method of sale and fuel quality specifications on hydrogen
vehicle fuels that are under development by the USNWG Fuel Specifications Subcommittee (FSS). The
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purpose of this document is to organize, focus, and record the work of the FSS. Participation in the work
of the subcommittee is open to anyone intending to make a positive contribution to the process
The States have always had a l eadership role in establishing and enforcing the laws and regulations for
legal metrology and fuel quality in the United States. T he goal of this effort is to develop proposals for
inclusion in NIST Handbook 130, “Uniform Laws and Regulations in the areas of Legal Metrology and
Engine F uel Q uality,” 1 which i s a s ource for m odel laws t hat t he S tates u se in d eveloping t heir legal
requirements. S ome st ates adopt t he regulations i n that handbook by r eference or citation i n l aw. This
approach ha s pr ovided na tional uni formity i n r egulation o f a num ber of s ignificant issues, i ncluding
packaging and labeling, net quantity of contents, and fuel quality.
The FSS includes hydrogen pr oducers, di spenser and component manufacturers, weights and measures,
air resource, f uel qua lity of ficials, a nd o ther i nterested pa rties. This doc ument i s p resented t o invite
comments from automotive and fuel cell manufacturers, marketers, weights and measures, and other state
officials and other experts who certainly will have questions, concerns, and suggestions as these proposals
are developed in the NCWM – L&R Committee.
The members of the FSS recognize that when small groups develop standards for emerging technologies
it is impossible to be knowledgeable about all aspects of a subject which is, by its nature, changing even
as a meeting takes place or a r eport of its progress is being composed. With this in mind, please review
this document and contribute your knowledge, understanding, and ideas to this effort.

Section II. Method of Sale and Fuel Quality Standard
Participants a t t he f irst F SS m eeting i n M arch 2008, c onsidered a pr oposal f or a M ethod of S ale f or
Hydrogen Fuel t hat was prepared by N IST. Recent FSS w ork to u pdate the proposed M ethod of Sale
requirements are presented below. Also discussed was the need for a quality standard. The basis for that
discussion was the proposed H ydrogen F uel Standard de veloped by t he C alifornia D epartment of Food
and A griculture; D ivision o f M easurement S tandards ( CDFA/DMS) co ntained i n a M arch 3, 2008,
regulatory notice. 2 The FSS recognizes and commends the State of California for sharing its knowledge
and experience in providing a starting point for a na tional s tandard for hydrogen f uel. This do cument
should be interpreted as neither an endorsement, nor criticism, of the CDFA/DMS proposal by either the
FSS or NIST unless otherwise stated. For the most recent FSS updates on the fuel quality proposal, refer
to Section III.

Uniform Method of Sale for Hydrogen Vehicle Fuel
Defining a l egal r equirement f or a u niform method o f sa le f or co mmodities i s t he m ost p ractical a nd
efficient w ay t hat w eights an d m easures uses t o ensure that co nsumers can make v alue co mparisons
between competing sellers of the same commodity. The purpose is to ensure that purchasing decisions
enable consumers t o obtain t he greatest value f or t heir money. A uni form method of sale also ensures
that sellers advertise and deliver a commodity using a single unit of measurement so comparisons can be
quick and simple. Typically commodities (e.g., gasoline, diesel fuel, food, milk, wine, sand and gravel,
and others) are sold by weight, measure (volume or dimensions, including area), or count.

1

See the 2009 Edition of NIST HB 130 at http://www.nist.gov/owm

2

Available at http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/dms/hydrogenfuel/hydrogenfuel.html
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Establishing a method of sale for a ny pr oduct is a critical f irst s tep i n t he de velopment of a f air a nd
competitive marketplace for any commodity, especially one that is just emerging and for which there is
not a traditional m ethod o f s ale for the commodity on w hich to b uild. H istory ha s s hown t hat w hen
products a re i ntroduced into t he m arketplace w ithout a l egally de fined s tandard, c onfusion a nd un fair
competitive practices can quickly evolve and potentially harm the consumer’s perception of the product
and business reputation of the seller.
The need for a method of sale was stated in the 2005 “Hydrogen Delivery Technology Roadmap,” 3 which
called o n r etailers a nd ap propriate g overnment ag encies to es tablish a l egal u nit o f m easurement f or
hydrogen (see endnote i for further discussion).

The F SS r ecommends t hat a ll r etail s ales o f hy drogen v ehicle f uel be by m ass us ing t he
kilogram as the unit of measurement.
The i ndustry’s pre-market p ractice h as b een t o d ispense h ydrogen u sing t he k ilogram as t he u nit o f
measurement. The use of mass was strongly favored by the FSS participants who agreed that it should be
the basis for retail commercial transactions. By requiring use of the kilogram as the unit of measurement
for all retail dispensers, consumers can make value comparisons between competing retailers. Dispensing
hydrogen by mass us ing t he k ilogram i s s pecified i n S ection 2.4.2. I ndications of O IML R 139
“Compressed G aseous F uel Measuring S ystems f or Vehicles” ( Edition 2007) and i s the method of sale
used in ot her countries so t he U .S. m ethod o f s ale w ill be consistent w ith t hat us ed i n the g lobal
marketplace. As this fuel becomes fully commercialized, consumers considering the lease or purchase of
a hydrogen vehicle will need to learn the fueling process for their hydrogen vehicle and be educated that
their fuel purchases will be made on the basis of mass using the kilogram. The FSS considered, but does
not support, a gasoline gallon equivalent (GGE) units for use in retail commercial sales (see endnote ii).
This proposal p resents the k ilogram as t he u nit o f m easurement to b e u sed in commercial sa les. (See
Figure 1 [ pg 7] for an example of how the u nit m easurement may a ppear on the dispenser, and see
Figure 2 [pg 7] on how the street signs will display the unit price). The unit can be shown using the term
“kilogram” or by use of its accepted abbreviation “kg,” which is its prescribed symbol in NIST Special
Publication 330 – “The International System of Units (SI).” 4
Nothing in the proposal should be interpreted as prohibiting the use of a hydrogen GGE for information
purposes to f acilitate g eneral co mparisons w ith o ther f uels i n advertisements an d other literature.
Consumers who are considering the lease or purchase of a hydrogen vehicle should be informed that they
will b e p urchasing f uel b y t he k ilogram an d t hat t hey can make r eliable v alue co mparisons u sing t hat
method of sale.
The FSS recommends that in retail sales “HXX” be used to represent Hydrogen vehicle fuel and the
capital “H” precede the “XX,” w hich represents the service pressure of the hydrogen fuel offered
for sale (expressed in the International System of Units (SI) unit megapascal [MPa]).

Product Identity
The FSS agreed to support the use of the capital letter “H” as the symbol for hydrogen instead of H 2 to
simplify product identification of hydrogen vehicle fuel sold at the retail level.
3
4

Available at http://www1.eere.energy.gov/vehiclesandfuels on the Internet
See NIST Special Publication 330 – 2008 “The International System of Units (SI).” Ambler Thompson, Editor.
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Service Pressures shall be shown in the SI Unit Pascal (MPa)
Knowing t he service pressure of the dispenser is a critical factor for consumers as the storage t anks on
their vehicle is designed to be filled at one of those pressures. In addition to needing this information for
safety an d vehicle filling purposes, pa rticipants at t he M arch 2008 F SS meeting i ndicated t hat r etailers
may charge different prices depending on the delivery pressure at which the fuel is dispensed. Currently,
some dispensers are marked with service pressures in units of bar 5 (e.g., 350 bar and 700 bar) or
megapascals ( MPa), w hich ar e t he p ressures av ailable t o ser vice h ydrogen v ehicles. A f ew d ispenser
manufacturers use megapascal (MPa) in trade publications and in declaring dispenser delivery pressures.
The FSS agreed that the service pressure at which the product is dispensed must be posted on the user’s
interface of all dispensers.
While the bar is accepted for use with SI, the metric system, the primary SI unit for pressure is the pascal
(international symbol – Pa). Typical values encountered for dispenser of service pressures in pascals, bar
and poun ds are 35 MPa ( 350 bar) ( approximately equivalent to 5 000 psi) a nd 70 MPa ( 700 bar)
(approximately equivalent to 10 000 psi). The FSS agreed that in using the SI unit for pressure, the pascal
would standardize industry practice and enable it to easily present this information in a consistent manner.
It will al so si mplify t he m anner u sed t o d eclare se rvice p ressures o n d ispensers, s treet s igns, an d i n
advertisements.

Unit Pricing in Whole Cents
The FSS also agreed that the conditions for sale, when unit pricing is based on features, such as operation
pressure, should be stated w ith the unit price i n w hole c ents pe r k ilogram on s treet s ignage t o i nform
drivers of hydrogen vehicles o f t he s ervice pressures av ailable at the r etailer’s f ueling f acility. T he
proposal does not mandate s treet s igns, b ut w ill r equire that w hen s treet signs are available th ey m ust
display t he u nit p rice an d service p ressure o f t he dispensers. The requirement is only ap plicable w hen
retailers voluntarily post or present the price of fuel in advertisements and on street signs.
The F SS agreed the t raditional pr actice of u sing de cimal f ractions o f a c ent i n uni t pr icing i n
advertisements, the uni t p rice, or in the c alculation of t otal p rice s hould not be e xtended t o s ales of
hydrogen fuel. Under the proposed method of sale, that practice is prohibited (e.g., $3.499 per kg would
not be permitted but $3.49 per kg would be permitted).

5

A bar is an atmospheric pressure defined as 100 kilopascals. See NIST Special Publication 330 – 2008 “The
International System of Units (SI).” Ambler Thompson, Editor.
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Figure 1 . Examples o f t he p roduct i dentity, measurement u nit, u nit p rice, an d s ervice p ressure o n t he user’s
interface of a hydrogen Fuel Dispenser

A Competitive Marketplace
Figure 2 d epicts h ow a f ueling st ation in t he m arketplace m ight d isplay r equired information. T he
purpose of the graphic is to illustrate that a uniform method of sale in a single unit of measurement and
other r equirements f or po sting of s ervice de livery i nformation w ill f acilitate value c omparison i n a
competitive marketplace and provide users with critical information. The graphics of the signage shows
how pos ting t he uni t of m easurement a nd service p ressure pr ovides drivers with i nformation t o pe rmit
them to make product and service pressure value comparisons between retailers.

Figure 2. The use of the uniform unit o f measurement and posting o f product identity, and service pressure to
enable value comparison.

One alternative to the posting of service pressures (perhaps even unit prices) may be found in the growing
prevalence of v ehicle n avigation sy stems an d sat ellite i nformation se rvices. I f d rivers o f h ydrogen
vehicles have access to real-time price and service pressure information through those systems, and use
them t o m ake t heir pu rchasing de cisions, the c urrent a pproach of us ing s treet s ign pr icing m ay not
continue in this marketplace.
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The FSS supports the following method of sale for petroleum:
Recommendation: The FSS supports the proposal to be included in NIST Handbook 130: S ection IV:
Uniform Regulation f or Method of Sale of Commodities. The FSS p resented the following
recommendation for consideration by the 2009 NCWM L&R Committee. This modified version includes
a change to paragraph 2.XX.4.2 to include the units of megapascals.
Section 2. Non-food Products [Note 1, page 103]
2.XX. Retail Sales. – Hydrogen Fuel (H).
2.XX.1. Definitions – Hydrogen Fuel (H).
2.XX.1.1. H ydrogen Fuel. – A fuel c omposed o f t he c hemical hydrogen i ntended for
consumption in an internal combustion engine or fuel cell.
The symbol for h ydrogen v ehicle fuel sh all b e t he capital letter "H" ( the w ord
Hydrogen may also be used.)
2.XX.2. Method of Retail Sale and Dispenser Labeling. – All hydrogen fuel kept, offered, or
exposed for sale and sold at retail shall be in terms of the kilogram.
2.XX.3. Retail Dispenser Labeling.
2.XX.3.1. A computing dispenser must display the unit price in whole cents on the basis
of price per kilogram.
2.XX.3.2. T he service pressure(s) of the dispenser must be conspicuously shown on the
user interface in bar or the SI Unit of Pascal (Pa) (e.g., MPa).
2.XX.3.3. T he pr oduct i dentity must be s hown i n a c onspicuous l ocation o n the
dispenser.
2.XX.3.4. N ational Fire P rotection A ssociation (NFPA) l abeling r equirements al so
apply.
2.XX.3.5. Hydrogen sh all b e labeled in accordance with 16 CFR 309 – FTC L abeling
Alternative Fuels.
2.XX.4. Street Sign Prices and Advertisements.
2.XX.4.1. T he u nit p rice m ust b e i n t erms o f p rice p er k ilogram in w hole cen ts
(e.g., “$3.49 per kg” not $3.499 per kg).
2.XX.4.2. T he sign or advertisement must include the service pressure(s) (expressed in
megapascals) at which the dispenser(s) delivers hydrogen fuel (e.g., H35 or H70).
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Section III. Hydrogen Vehicle Fuel Quality Specification
The FSS will continue to develop a m odel regulation to s pecify the quality r equirements f or hy drogen
vehicle fuel for addition to the Uniform Fuels and Lubricants Regulation (UFLR) in NIST Handbook 130.
The U FLR ci tes A STM I nternational and S AE I nternational standards f or g asoline, d iesel, a nd ot her
fuels. At least 11 states use that model regulation as a basis for their rules on fuel quality. As with other
fuels, the regulations in Handbook 130 will reference standards from appropriate standards organization
and utilize the test methods authorized and referenced by those standards. The proposed regulation will
likely i nclude standards d eveloped by A STM I nternational, S AE I nternational, a nd the I nternational
Organization for Standardization (ISO), or other American National Standards Institute (ANSI) accredited
organization.
The State of California is at the forefront in establishing a f uel quality standard for Hydrogen to meet a
legislative m andate.6 At i ts f irst m eeting i n M arch 2 008, t he F SS p articipants reviewed the
March 3, 2008 dr aft de veloped by t he C DFA/DMS so t hat i t c ould be us ed a s a s tarting poi nt i n the
development p rocess f or a na tional s tandard. This a pproach takes advantage o f C alifornia’s e xpertise,
and the fact that it has been published for comment as part of that state’s rulemaking process, meaning
that it has received public review. T he CDFA/DMS proposal provides an interim standard for hydrogen
fuel.
Once A NSI ha s a dopted f uel standard, the C DFA/DMS i s required by l aw t o a dopt that s tandard by
reference. S ince t est p rocedures have n ot y et been finalized to m easure the p roperties specified i n t he
CDFA/DMS interim standard, that agency will adopt sampling and test procedures in regulation as they
are developed. The agency will begin enforcement of its regulations and require compliance once sample
and t est pr ocedures ha ve been a dopted by a n accredited o rganization a nd i ts regulation a re f inalized.
Several FSS participants reminded the group that the higher the quality of the fuel the higher its cost may
be, so t he ap proach t aken i n t he U nited S tates must b e p ractical an d co st ef fective i f t he
commercialization of hydrogen vehicle fuel is to be successful.

Proposed Specification for Hydrogen Fuel
The F SS i dentified s everal q uality cr iteria w here t here w as t entative ag reement w ith t heir as sociated
values and the ability to test to those values with current technology available today (see properties 6, 7,
8, 9, 12, 14, a nd 16 w hich a re hi ghlighted i n gr een) i n t he pr oposed Table 1. Hydrogen F uel Q uality
Specification.
The FSS did not agree on all of the properties contained in the DMS proposal because there was either not
enough research data or test methods available to support a decision (see properties 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 , 10, 11,
13, and 15 w hich are highlighted in yellow) in Table 1 below. T hese and perhaps other properties will
receive further consideration by the FSS and may be added to the quality standard in the future when such
action is supported by research.
FSS s upports the proposed ne w de finitions to be included i n N IST H andbook 130 S ection IV. Uniform
Regulations Part G. Uniform Engine Fuels, Petroleum Products, and Automotive Lubricants Regulations
Section 2. Standard Fuel Specifications to address gaseous hydrogen refueling applications.

See http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/dms/hydrogenfuel/hydrogenfuel.html for more information on the California Division
of Measurement Standards Hydrogen Fuel Program. (Viewed 4/11/08)
6
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1. Specification for Hydrogen Fuel for Internal Combustion Engines and Fuel Cells
2. Definitions
1.XX. Fuel Ce ll. – an electrochemical e nergy c onversion device i n w hich f uel and an oxidant
react to generate energy without consumption of its electrodes or electrolyte.
1.XX. Hydrogen Fuel. – a fuel composed of the chemical hydrogen intended for consumption in
a surface vehicle with an internal combustion engine or fuel cell.
1.XX. I nternal Combustion Engine. – a device used to generate power by converting chemical
energy bound in the fuel into mechanical work to power a vehicle.
Cite t he a ppropriate r eference for t he hy drogen f uel quality s tandard below t hat w as de veloped by t he
California Division of Measurement Standards in NIST Handbook 130 Section IV. Uniform Regulations
Part G. Uniform E ngine F uels, P etroleum P roducts, a nd A utomotive L ubricants R egulations
Section 2. Standard Fuel Specifications as follows:
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Table 1. Hydrogen Fuel Quality Specification*
Property

Value

Unit

Limit

Test Method(s)

1

Ammonia

0.1

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

2

Carbon Dioxide

2.0

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

3

Carbon Monoxide

0.2

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

4

Formaldehyde

0.01

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

5

Formic Acid

0.2

ppm v/v

Maximum

ASTM
D7550-09

6

Helium

300.0

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

7

Hydrogen Fuel
Index

99.97

% (a)

Minimum

to be specified

8

Nitrogen and Argon

100.0

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

9

Oxygen

5.0

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

1.0

mg/kg

Maximum

to be specified

100.0

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

300.0

ppm v/v (c)

Maximum

to be specified

0.05

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

10

11

12
13

Particulate
Concentration
Total Allowable
Non-Hydrogen,
Non-Helium,
Non-particulate
constituents
Total NonHydrogen Gases
Total Halogenated
Compounds

14

Total Hydrocarbons

2.0

ppm v/v (d)

Maximum

to be specified

15

Total Sulfur
Compounds

0.004

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

16

Water

5.0

ppm v/v

Maximum

to be specified

Responsible Stds.
Committee and
Status of test method
WK 10196 under
ASTM D03.14
Wk 10196 and WK 4548
under ASTM D03.14
WK 10196 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 10196 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 10196 under ASTM
D03.14
ASTM D03.14

WK 4548 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 4548 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 9688 and WK 21611
under ASTM D03.14

WK 23815 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 22378 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 24073 under
ASTM D03.14
WK 10196 and WK 4548
under ASTM D03.14

Footnotes to Table 1:
a. Hydrogen fuel index is the value obtained with the value of total gases (%) subtracted from 100 %.
b. Total Gases = Sum of all impurities listed on the table except particulates.
c. Total H ydrocarbons may e xceed 2 ppm v/v o nly d ue t o t he p resence o f methane, p rovided t hat t he t otal
gases do not exceed 300 ppm v/v.
* T he F TC’s F uel R ating Rule ( 16 CFR P art 309) s ee t he r equirements i n “Labeling o f Alternative F uels” a t
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/edu/pubs/business/autos/bus29.shtm requires d ispensers to bear an d eclaration o f
minimum pe rcent of hydrogen de termined a ccording t o test methods de scribed i n “Standard T est M ethod f or
Analysis of Natural Gas by Gas Chromatography (ASTM D1946)
Updated 1/20/2010

The FSS will monitor national and international standard activities, research, and other programs to avoid
duplication of e ffort and to e nsure that its w ork pr ovides a fuel s pecification f or hydrogen vehicle fuel
that ser ves t he n eeds of t he this em erging marketplace. Quality standards ar e cu rrently under
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development i n SAE International ( e.g., SAE J2719 “Hydrogen S pecification G uideline f or F uel C ell
Vehicles”) a nd in A STM I nternational ( e.g., see www.astm.org for a l ist of t he w ork unde rway i n i ts
Committee D03.14 on Hydrogen and Fuel Cells and that organizations other committees).
Quality s tandards are under c onsideration a round t he world, including t he E uropean Union, Japan, a nd
other countries. Also of interest are the efforts of Working Group 12 of ISO’s Technical Committee 197
on Hydrogen, which is very active in this area.7 ISO’s website indicates that its fuel quality standard will
be finalized within a few years.
When a quality pr operty a nd numerical value ( defining a maximum or minimum l imit) i s a dded t o the
specification, a ppropriate t est m ethods m ust t hen be i dentified. A s t est m ethods a re identified a nd
adopted by the FSS, they will be added to Column 6 in Table 1.
Future work of the FSS may include the development of recommendations for field sampling equipment
and h andling pr ocedures, along w ith suggestions a bout w hat t ype o f test equipment i s a ppropriate f or
establishing a hydrogen vehicle fuel quality laboratory.

For Further Information or to Comment Contact:
Please send comments and suggestions concerning the proposals presented in this document to Ms. Lisa
Warfield or Mr. Ken Butcher, Technical Advisors to the USNWG Fuel Specifications Subcommittee, at
lisa.warfield@nist.gov or (301) 975-3308 or kbutcher@nist.gov or at (301) 975-4859. Faxes may be sent
to (301) 975-8091.
Fuel Specifications Subcommittee
U.S. National Work Group for the
Development of Commercial Hydrogen Measurement Standards
NIST Weights and Measures Division
Laws and Metric Group
100 Bureau Drive, MS 2600
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899

7

http://www.iso.org/iso/standards_development/technical_committees/list_of_iso_technical_committees/iso_technica
l_committee.htm?commid=54560. (Viewed 9/2/09)
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i

Additional Information on the Importance of a Method of Sale – Establishing a uniform method of
sale ensures marketplace integrity and increases consumer confidence while ensuring fair trade practice in
a competitive marketplace. In past experience, the lack of a l egal standard of sale has resulted in sellers
establishing different methods of sale for the same product. This resulted in investments in weighing and
measuring equipment and spending on pa ckaging and marketing programs, only to find that the units of
measurement u sed w ere n ot ap propriate for t he co mmodity. O nce a n ew st andard w as e stablished,
existing m easuring e quipment, l abeling, a nd sales l iterature ha d t o b e r etrofitted o r d iscarded.
Establishing a m ethod o f sale ea rly i n t he p rocess informs t he d esigners o f w eighing an d m easuring
devices about how they are to design the device and the user interface. It also enables marketers to create
sales a nd pr omotional programs f or t he pr oduct us ing a c onsistent uni t of measurement t hroughout t he
system. P ast experience with conflicting m ethods o f sa le has taught weights a nd measures and se llers
many valuable lessons over the years. One of the most important lessons is that consumers are intelligent
and willing to learn new methods of sale and readily accept products and services, if the information they
receive f rom d ifferent sellers is i nformative, u niform, an d ac curate. Establishing a uni form method of
sale w ill a lso i nform a utomobile a nd fuel c ell m anufacturers a bout h ow t hey w ill ne ed t o e ducate
consumers i n s ales l iterature an d o wners’ m anuals ab out t he f uel an d h ow i t w ill b e m easured f or
dispensing into the vehicles and other refueling applications. D ecisions are needed so that as m arketing
and promotional ideas are being considered and developed, the uniqueness of the fuel and dispensers can
be addressed using a single unit of measurement.
ii

Additional I nformation on t he Gasoline Gallon E quivalent – A que stion at t he F SS M arch 20 08
meeting was whether the marketing of hydrogen vehicles against those that use fuels sold on the basis of a
gallon would benefit from the establishment of a gasoline gallon equivalent (GGE). G GEs are based on
energy content of fuels. GGE for hydrogen is mentioned in the media and government literature as 1 kg =
119,823 kilojoules (kJ) (113,571 BTU (lower heating value). GGE is used to compare the fuel in terms of
price per gallon and to introduce hydrogen as a commercial vehicle fuel. This approach facilitates those
comparisons as long as it is also understood that the energy content in a gallon of fuel varies widely with
the fuel. When the GGE for Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) was developed as a legally defined value in
the 1990s, one reason for its adoption was to allow consumers to compare the cost of competing fuels on
street signs an d o n d ispensers i n a u nit o f m easurement t hat w as comparable am ong f uels su ch a s
gasoline. T hus, c onsumers could de termine the po tential s avings w hen c hoosing a v ehicle c apable o f
using one type of fuel over another. In 1994, the GGE was set at 2.567 kg for CNG by NCWM using the
lower h eating v alue o f gasoline, which w as then g iven a t 120,401.7 kJ ( 114,118.8 BTU). I t s hould be
noted that t he a doption of t he G GE f or C NG w as s omewhat c ontentious. A proposal to a dd a di esel
gallon equivalent (DGE) for CNG is expected to be on the NCWM’s agenda in 2009.
It i s d ifficult t o m ake accu rate co mparisons b etween f uels b ecause e nergy co ntent v aries b y f uel, b y
region, and season for gasoline. Currently, the Transportation Energy Data Book lists the net energy of a
gallon of gasoline at 121,753.4 kJ (115,400 BTU) and diesel as 135,785.7 kJ (128,700 BTU). Variations
in energy content increase when gasoline is blended with Ethanol (E10 or E20) and E85 (15 % gasoline +
85 % ethanol) which contains only 89,679.76 kJ (85,000 BTUs) according to the National Ethanol
Vehicle Coalition. Hydrogen fuel, which is expected to come into the marketplace as a commercial fuel
within t he n ext t en y ears, w ill b e co mpeting f or cu stomers w ho h ave f ar m ore f uel ch oices t han ar e
currently available. If a GGE is considered for hydrogen, the question that should be asked is “Would a
GGE based on today’s net energy content for hydrogen be a valid tool 10 years from now to compare it
against gasoline, CNG, E85, diesel, and other fuels and the new electric cars expected from automobile
manufacturers?”
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Because of constant changes in energy p olicies and environmental c oncerns, new f uels and bl ends w ill
continue to emerge in the marketplace. This constant state of change impacts the validity of GGEs. One
question that must be raised if a GGE for hydrogen is proposed is, will these artificial comparison tools be
periodically r eviewed t o ensure t hey p rovide the equitable m eans o f en suring r easonable and reliable
comparisons between fuels.
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E-mail received from B.P. Global Fuels Technology, James Simnick

From: Randy Jennings [Randy.Jennings@tn.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, July 06, 2010 10:54 AM
To:
Williams, Juana; Warfield, Lisa; Butcher, Kenneth S.; Joe Benavides
Subject:
Hydrogen Specification
Please distribute to appropriate individuals.

>>> "Simnick, James J" <James.Simnick@bp.com> 7/6/2010 9:30 AM >>>
Randy
BP appreciates the opportunity to comment on this NCWM proposal for
hydrogen quality. I have reviewed the proposed hydrogen fuel quality
specification by the NIST National Council of Weights and Measures.
http://ncwm.net/sites/default/files/meetings/annual/2010/10_Pub_16_LR.pd
f
In my opinion, this proposal is both premature and the data insufficient
for developing such a specification. I have cc'd several members of the
DOE Freedom Car hydrogen program Delivery Technical team, of which I'm a
member, for their possible input.
My reasons are as follows.
1. The proposal cites the need for hydrogen fuel quality specification
for both fuel cells vehicles and internal combustion engines. Yet only
one set of quality limits is proposed. The limits are totally
unsupported for a ICE hydrogen engine, and in fact, also for a fuel cell
vehicle (FCV).
2. For fuel cell vehicles, only prototype test vehicles refueling at
controlled sites are using hydrogen today. There is no need at this
time to promulgate such a specification until we have the supporting
data to do so and there is a also a need to protect consumer FCV's.
Neither of those items are in play today or in the near future.
3. The original limits for the SAE hydrogen fuel quality guideline (SAE
J2719) were proposed as the lowest limits of detection for the
analytical tests believed to detect the particular contaminant at that
time. That is no way to set a specification limit. Limits should be
based on publically available data on fuel cell vehicle durability and
performance with various levels of hydrogen contaminants. Such data
does not now exist, but will be in the future.
4. To develop a specification without fully vetted and approved
consensus analytical test methods for key contaminants is a futile
effort. Without agreed upon test methodology, no one can enforce nor
defend themselves based on such a specification. ASTM D03.14
subcommittee is making great progress on these sampling techniques and
test methods but they are not yet all approved and published.
5. The State of California developed such a specification when mandated
by their state law. However this development was met with many problems
for the reasons 1-4 as cited above. Relief was necessary from the
specification by allowing hydrogen refueling sites in California
petition for a waiver for test vehicle use of hydrogen for refueling.
In summary, BP believes that it is premature to develop such a
specification for hydrogen until such time the data to support such a
specification is available, necessary analytical test methods are
published, and there is a need to protect consumer vehicles using
hydrogen as fuel.
Jim Simnick
Technical Advisor - BP Global Fuels Technology
Ph: 630-420-5936/Fax: 630-420-4832/
email: http:simnicjj@bp.com
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E-mail received from U.S. Fuel Cell Council, Robert Wichert

From: RobertWichert [mailto:wichert@fuelcells.com]
Sent: Friday, July 02, 2010 9:40 AM
To: Joe Benavides
Cc: Williams, Juana; William.Collins@UTCPower.com; Ruth Cox;
brose@usfcc.com;
william.chernicoff@dot.gov
Subject: Method of Sale for Hydrogen
Dear Mr. Benavides:
As the Technical Director of the US Fuel Cell Council I wish to express my
support for the Method of Sale for Hydrogen that will be before your
committee shortly. The US Fuel Cell Council is the industry association
for fuel cells and our members include the most active and successful fuel
cell and hydrogen companies from all over the world. I know that our
industry needs a trial code for hydrogen gas measuring devices and a
corresponding method of sale in order to progress towards the large-scale
deployment of hydrogen fueling stations necessary to meet our goals of
increasing transportation efficiency and lowering greenhouse gas
emissions. I hope that you will help us to achieve those goals by moving
the Method of Sale for Hydrogen forward.
Thank you for your consideration and support.
Sincerely,

Robert Wichert, P.Eng. LEED AP
Technical Director, US Fuel Cell Council

+1 916 966 9060
FAX +1 916 966 9068
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E-mail received from UTC Power, William Collins
From: Collins, William P UTPWR [mailto:William.Collins@UTCPower.com]
Sent: Friday, July 09, 2010 3:44 PM
To: Williams, Juana
Subject: NIST 44 & 130
Juana,
My comments and suggestions:

232-3 V “Method of Sale for Hydrogen”.
These proposed changes are actually proposed additions to NIST Handbook 130 “Uniform Regulations for Method
of Sale of Commodities”. The additions include labeling and units of measure. The additions, “as proposed” are
adequate. However, clarification of several points might be to the industry’s advantage. Specifically:
2.XX.2

“The symbol for Hydrogen vehicle fuel shall be a capital letter “H”.”
It is suggested that it would be better if DOC NIST, DOT NHTSA and SAE (Industry) were on the
same page for labeling. SAE J2578-2009, Section 4.7, suggests labeling as “CHG” in white letters
against a blue diamond background for compressed hydrogen gas. The document also suggests
using “LH2” in white letters against a blue diamond background for liquid hydrogen. DOT NHTSA
often adopts the SAE suggestions.

2.XX.3.4.

National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) labeling requirements also apply.
It is suggested that only labeling per NFPA 704, “Standard System for the Identification of the
Hazards of Materials for Emergency Response”, be referenced.

Table 1.

Hydrogen Fuel Quality Specification* (version 19JAN2010)
It is suggested that either SAE J2719 be referenced instead of this table or that the test methods
being developed by ASTM to support J2719 be incorporated into the table.

360-1 V “Code for Hydrogen Gas-Measuring Devices”.
These proposed changes are actually proposed additions to NIST Handbook 44 “Hydrogen Gas-Measuring Devices
Code”. The additions include labeling, accuracy and precision. The additions, “as proposed” are adequate.
However, clarification of several points might be to the industry’s advantage. Specifically:
S.1.3.3.

Maximum Value of Quantity-Value Divisions. - The maximum value of the quantity-value
division shall be not greater than 0.5 % of the minimum measured quantity.
It is unclear as to what this means.

S.1.4.

Value of Smallest Unit. The value of the smallest unit of indicated delivery, and recorded
delivery if the device is equipped to record, shall not exceed the equivalent of:
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(a) 0.001 kg on devices with a maximum rated flow rate of 30 kg/min or less
(b) 0.01 kg on devices with a maximum rated flow of more that 30 kg/min
It is assumed that this means that for devices flowing less than or equal to 30 kg/min, the total
amount dispensed shall be measured to +/- 0.001 kg. It is also assumed that this means that

for devices flowing more than 30 k g/min, the total amount dispensed shall be measured
to +/- 0.01 kg. Is this correct?
S.8.

Minimum Measured Quantity. – The minimum measured quantity shall satisfy the
conditions of use of the measuring system as follows:
a) Measuring systems having a maximum flow rate less than or equal to 4 kg/min
shall have a minimum measured quantity not exceeding 0.5 kg.
b) Measuring systems having a maximum flow rate greater than 4 kg/min but not
greater than 12 kg/min shall have a minimum measured quantity not exceeding
1.0 kg.
It is assumed that this means that for devices flowing less than or equal to 4 kg/min, the
total amount dispensed shall be measured to +/- 0.5 kg. It is also assumed that this means
that for devices flowing more than 4 kg/min, the total amount dispensed shall be
measured to +/- 1.0 kg. Is this correct? These values sound low. It is our understanding
that c ars will t ypically ha ve e nough f uel on board for a n effective r ange of 300 t o 400
miles. This w ould r equire f rom 5 t o 10 kg of f uel. Based o n t hese v alues, w e w ould
expect a requirement of +/- 1% of a full tank or ~0.075 kg.

William Collins
UTC Power
(860) 727-2559
william.collins@utcpower.com
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Correspondence received from Van Putten-Blue Energy Observatories
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Correspondence received from from California Fuel Cell Partnership
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Correspondence received from Daimler AG
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